Fall 2016 New Student Orientation

This schedule is for parents and families of all new undergraduate students. A printed, detailed schedule will be provided to you at check in on August 23rd. Bolded sessions are for the families of all new students.

Monday, 22 August 2016

8:00am – 5:00pm  Housing Move-In for Students*

Tuesday, 23 August 2016

8:00am – 5:00pm  Housing Move-In for New Students*

9:00am – 2:00pm  Orientation Check-In  ICI Center

2:30pm – 5:30 pm  MANDATORY Academic Program Briefings for New Students & Families

2:30pm – 3:30pm  Mechanical Engineering Briefing  Henderson

2:30pm – 3:30pm  Aeronautical Science and Flight Training Briefing  ICI Center

2:30pm – 3:30pm  Aviation Maintenance Science Briefing  COA 139

3:30pm – 4:30pm  College of Business Transfer & New Student Briefing  Henderson

3:30pm – 4:30pm  Aerospace Engineering Briefing  ICI Center

3:30pm – 4:30pm  ECSSE Briefing  COE TBD

3:30pm – 4:30pm  Applied Aviation Sciences Briefing  COA 3rd Floor

3:30pm – 4:30pm  UAS Briefing  COA 139

4:30pm – 5:30pm  College of Arts & Sciences Briefing  Henderson/COAS

4:30pm – 5:30pm  Civil Engineering Briefing  COE TBD

6:00pm  Dinner at your Leisure

Honors Program Dinner  by Invitation Only

8:30pm  T-N-G Movie on the Lawn - Captain America: Civil War  West Lawn

Wednesday, 24 August 2016

9:30am  ICI Center Doors Open

10:00am – 10:45am  Eagle Takeoff Welcome  ICI Center

11:00pm – 12:00pm  Family Presentation: Supporting Students’ Success  ICI Center

12:30pm – 2:00pm  Student Services Resource Fair  Henderson

1:00pm – 2:30pm  Honors Program Meeting  IC Auditorium

2:30pm – 3:30pm  Faculty Top 10 Tips for Academic Success  ICI Center

4:00pm – 4:50pm  Eagle Takeoff Educational Session 1  Various Locations

5:00pm – 5:50pm  Eagle Takeoff Educational Session 2  Various Locations

6:00pm – 8:00pm  Parent & Family Farewell Social  Connolly Quad & West Lawn

*Students housing move-in time and date will be communicated to you by the Office of Housing and Residence Life.